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26.7 m 2010 Sanlorenzo SL88
€3,100,000 Tax: Paid
Monte Carlo, Monaco

Boat Details

Make: Sanlorenzo
Model: SL88
Year: 2010
Length: 26 m 75 cm
Price: €3,100,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: V Drive
Beam: 6 m 75 cm
Boat Location: Monte Carlo, Monaco
Heads: 5

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 1 m 80 cm

Jean Lacombe | ALLIED YACHTING
Boulevard de La Croisette, Port Canto, Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 43 82 83  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@alliedyachting.com

http://www.alliedyachting.com
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Description

Built in 2010, with permanent crew on-board, and used privately by her 2 Owners, this SANLORENZO SL88
motor yacht for sale offers sumptuous accommodation for up to 9 guests in 3 en-suite staterooms plus one
versatile convertible office/cabin. 4 crew members are also comfortably accommodated in 2 bow cabins.

This fibreglass yacht with teak decks, features a planing hull and her Italian contemporary design was penned by
Della Role Design Studio.

An aft Master stateroom is located on the lower deck level and is fitted with a walk-in wardrobe and large
hammam shower. Additionally, she features a full-beam VIP, a starboard twin cabin and a portside office cabin
which can easily be converted into a double cabin. All cabins with en-suite facilities and a beautiful rosewood
elegant décor with soft tones and elegant onyx bathrooms.

With twin 1902 Hp CAT Diesel engines, this SANLORENZO SL88 is capable of top speeds of 28 knots, while
comfortably cruising at 23 knots.

The flybridge layout along with freestanding aft sunbathing cushions offers plenty of space for onboard
entertainment. The spacious aft cockpit area is ideal for an alfresco dining experience or evening cocktails, while
her bow deck is ideal for suntanning.

This SANLORENZO SL88 offers all features and options of a modern yacht including zero speed fin stabilizers,
hard top and wetbar on the flybridge, teak decks throughout, bow and stern thrusters, third control station in
cockpit, double generators, underwater lights, upgraded A/V equipment and Wi-Fi internet.

 

Please click on the « Other Details » tab for complete specifications of this Flybridge Yacht for Sale.

Information & Features

CATERPILLAR C32 DITA (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Drive Type: V Drive

Power: 1902 hp

CATERPILLAR C32 DITA (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: V Drive

Power: 1902 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 26 m 75 cm

LWL: 24 m 40 cm

Beam: 6 m 75 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 80 cm

Accommodations
Heads: 5

Other
Hull Shape: Planing

Flag Of Registry: United Kingdom

Designer: Della Role Design

Builder: Sanlorenzo SpA (Italy)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Sanlorenzo S.p.A. (Italy)

Model: Sanlorenzo SL88

Naval Architect: Sanlorenzo

Exterior Designer: Sanlorenzo

Interior Designer: Della Role Design

Type: Motor Yacht / Flybridge Yacht / Raised Pilothouse

Hull Type: Planing / Fast Yacht

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: GRP

Decks: Teak

Year Built: 2010

LOA: 26.75 m (87’ 9”)

LWL: 24.40 m (80’ 1”)

Beam: 6.75 m (22’ 2”)

Draft: 1.80 m (5’ 11”)

Displacement (half load): 86,000 kg (189,597.5 lb)

Displacement (full load): 98,000 kg (216,053 lb)

Gross Tonnage: 132 GT

Flag of Registry: United Kingdom

Location: Monte Carlo, Monaco, MC

 

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Twin Diesel

Main Engine: 2 x 1902 Hp (1417 kW) CATERPILLAR C32 DITA

Engine Hours: 1340 h (Sept. 2022)

Cruising Speed: 23 knots

Maximum Speed: 28 knots

Engine Type: Inboard

Transmission: V-Drive

 

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 12,000 l (3,170 USG)

Fresh Water Capacity: 3,000 l (792.5 USG)

Holding Tank: 500 l (132.1 USG)

 

ACCOMMODATION

9 Guests in 4 en-suite versatile layout

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Full-beam Owner’s cabin amidships with double bed, walk-in wardrobe, vanity/desk, en-suite bathroom with
double sink, bidet and shower with steam room
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Versatile double guest cabin to starboard, with opening sofa bed, currently used as office, closet and en-
suite bathroom with shower

Twin cabin to port with single beds, additional Pullman bed, closet and en-suite bathroom with shower

VIP cabin forward with double bed, closet and en-suite bathroom with shower

Main deck with saloon with L-shaped sofa, armchair and coffee table, opposing cabinet, pianola, dining area with
table and 8 chairs, day-head and fully equipped galley with 75cm induction hob, hood, fridge / freezer column,
double electric oven, microwave oven, dishwasher, waste compactor, crew dinette and stairs down to the crew
cabins

Raised pilothouse wheelhouse

Rosewood interiors, leather sofas, parquet flooring on main deck, carpet on lower deck

Crew Accommodation:

2 x Double cabins with bunk beds, each with en-suite facilities

 

NAVIGATION & COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

CAT electronic engine controls

CAT electronic engine displays

2 x RAYMARINE G170 displays

Navigation center  

On-board computer

GPS/Plotter

Radar

Autopilot

Wind speed and direction

Log-speedometer

Echo-sounder

2 x VHF radios

SSB

Intercom system

Chain counter (fly and bridge)

Compass

 

INSIDE EQUIPMENT

Sea water pump

Fresh water maker 400 l/h IDROMAR

Hot water

CONDARIA air conditioning system throughout

75cm Induction hob

Extractor hood

Fridge / deep freezer column

Double electric oven

Microwave oven

Dishwasher

Waste compactor
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Crew dinette and stairs down to the crew cabins

Refrigerator

Deep freezer

MIELE coffee machine with built-in coffee grinder

Refrigerated wine cellar

Ice maker

Additional fridge / freezer

MIELE washing machine and dryer (professional)

YAMAHA pianola

 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

Electric Circuits: 220V / 24V / 12V

Shore power inlet

Battery chargers

Engine and generators starter battery banks, service battery bank, emergency battery bank 

Inverter

2 x KOHLER generators 33 kW & 27 kW (2900 h Sept. 2022)

 

OUTSIDE EQUIPMENT/EXTRAS

Liferaft

Cockpit table

Teak cockpit

Teak swim platform

Teak flybridge

Teak walk around

Retractable hydraulic gangway

Cockpit shower

Cockpit cushions

2 x Windlass 4000 W

2 x Capstan mooring winches

Electro-hydraulic crane on flybridge

Hard top with opening sunroof on flybridge

Third manoeuvring station aft on cockpit

Underwater lights (6) below swim platform aft

Complete winter and summer covers for the cockpit

Cockpit & flybridge speakers

 

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

Hydraulic bow thruster

Hydraulic stern thruster

MITSUBISHI Fin Stabilizers Zero Speed Twin Disk

Inverter for audio video L10 A 6
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Camera system TVCC 3 cameras (2 fixed in the cock pit aft and one rotating with zoom in the engine room). The
signal goes through all the TV's screens, monitors on the bridge, flybridge and Owner's cabin

Antenna TV satellite

Mini M Nera sat telephone in the wheelhouse and line in the Owner cabin

Interphone B&O for each room

B&O TV system in the living room, Owner cabin and remote control for each cabin

7 x LCD TVs

Decoders (7) for every TV

Spare dome for extra antenna

Plate electrical plugs

Professional washing machine MIELE

Professional dryer machine MIELE

Cooking induction plate 75cm

Garbage compactor

Ice maker NEL in the lobby near the galley

SUBZERO wine refrigerator and refrigerator with stainless steel door.

Oven 90cm MIELE

Ice maker ICEMATIC fly bridge

Coffee machine with coffee grinder incorporated MIELE

Teppanyaki MIELE CT 400 on the fly bridge

SSB

GPS additional antenna

Chain counter Polaris LOFRANS (fly bridge and wheelhouse)

GSM system TELLULAR antenna

2 x Monitors RAYMARINE G 170 in the wheelhouse with black box

Tap fresh water between two winches forward

Lateral gangway

Battery charger for generators

Cable master GLENDENNING

Antitheft infrared wireless stern, lateral and wheelhouse doors

Wind station and anchor alarm in the Captain's cabin

Third pilot station on port side aft

Air compressor with outlet in the fly bridge

Water maker 400 l/h

Extra outlet for fresh water in the fly bridge

Electrical socket in the fly bridge

Teak furniture on the fly bridge

Boat name in inox backlit letters

Electric Pilot chair BESENZONI Mod 216 President

Galley floor in wood

Hammam steam room in the Owner bathroom

Backlit and magnifier mirror in the Owner bathroom
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Extra safe box in the wheelhouse

Mosquito nets (21)

Pullman bed in the guest cabin starboard side

LED lights with dimmers

Plate switches LUTRON

Flybridge all in teak

Spare VHF antenna

Covers for cock pit aft winter and summer

Extra bollard (2) aft manoeuvring station

Remote control for forward winches (4)

Remote control for aft winches (2)

External upholstery in Sunbrella

Aft door with automatic opening

Hot water recycling pump

Extra salt water pump for air conditioning

Double pumps system for grey waters

Double pumps system for black waters

Water purifying KINETICO

UV filter for fresh water

B&O TV system in the Owner bathroom

Shower on the fly bridge

Cockpit shower aft

Sunbed forward extended to the lateral steps

Tables on the fly bridge and cock pit aft with electrical up and down system

Mini bar in the Owner’s cabin

HAMMAN system black water purification

Two generators one of 33kW and one of 27kW special installed for fins stabilizers

Hard top

Rosewood floor in the living room

Yellow onyx for sinks, floors for each bathroom crew excluded

Firefighting system

GSM telephone system - Mobile

Wi-Fi router

Flybridge with MIELE electric plate, mini bar and sink

Mini Black communication satellite antenna

CD and DVD players

 

TENDERS

Tender WILLIAMS 445 Jet Luxor
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Yacht Brochure

On request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please.

A viewing is highly recommended on this yacht to better understand her great condition as well as her truly
impressive array of options/accessories.

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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